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You can take a free tour to view the documentation or check out these tutorials on installing and using
Docker on Mac. Available for all Docker Desktop editions and Docker Hub. ... An Overview of how

Container technology works Solutions... Docker introduces a new technology-based approach to
operating your data center, desktop, and application deployments, providing a more flexible and secure

way to move your servers and desktops across various platforms. Instead of acquiring and managing
real machines, you can deploy containerized applications directly from Docker Hub. Containers can be
easily provisioned and configured. In this course, you will learn about Docker basics, networking and
security, and how Docker can be leveraged to increase your server and desktop application reliability.
You will learn How containers can improve security and reliability What Docker containers are What

containers do What containers are used for What containers are not How containers can help to
improve performance How to take advantage of containers for desktop and app deployment How to
deploy containerized applications When to use containers How to manage Docker containers How to

enhance container effectiveness Why Docker containers are important Where to get docker Container
technology What is a container? What is a Docker? What is container technology? What is a Docker

platform? What is a Docker platform? What is container orchestration? What is a platform for
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